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Created for you - with passion



3-Seater (2 pkg)
236 x 105 x 84 cm

2,5-Module L/R
188 x 105 x 84 cm

2,5-Seater
206 x 105 x 84 cm

Corner-Module
103 x 103 x 84 cm

1-Seater
116 x 105 x 84 cm

End Part-Module L/R
168 x 105 x 84 cm

Footstool
100 x 70 x 42 cm

Modules

Comforts

4-Seater (2 pkg)
266 x 105 x 84 cm

4-Module L/R (2 pkg)
248 x 105 x 84 cm

3-Seater
236 x 105 x 84 cm

3-Module L/R
218 x 105 x 84 cm

Grande
Wood, 5 cm.

Legs

Grande radiates an inviting aura of spacious comfort. At the same time, the soft, thick seat cushion and upright higher 
back ensure that you will get all the support you require of a Furninova sofa. A deeper seat depth embraces you and 
offers luxurious seating comfort, creating a perfect relaxation space. Grande is available in two different looks and 
with varying versatility options in mind – as a fixed or loose cover model depending on your requirements.

Grande

Walnut 
colour

ColonialBlack

Wooden leg colors

Grey Oak

Natural Untreated Soap White
Oak

Oak 
colour

Oak

White

Feather Soft - C2

Synthetic down - C4

Seat Cushion
The seat cushion consists
of elastic cut cold foam
with a feather top.

Seat Cushion
The seat cushion consists
of elastic cut cold foam
with a top of synthetic down.

Back Cushion
The back cushion consists
of a mix of feathers
and ball fibre.

Back Cushion
The back cushion consists
of a mix of synthetic down  
and ball fibre.

Upholstery 
Upholstery

Grande is available with fabric upholstery. 

Frame

All the bearing parts of the frame are made 
of solid wood. Some components are made 
of particleboard.



Day cushions 
Samba’s organic design language, with some of its modules being 
curved, enables you to create a sofa group made up of circles or 
round flowing shapes. 

Day cushions
With Day cushions you get a square tailored look, as the cushions are cut 
to fit the sofa perfectly. Seat depth: 70 cm.

Double Day cushions
Double Day cushions give the sofa a more narrow seat depth for those 
who enjoy a bit more support for the back. Seat depth: 60 cm.

Grande is available as a fixed or loose cover model.  



If you have any questions or want to know more 
about our products, please let us know.  

Get more information at  
www.furninova.com


